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Clive Thomsen, Judita Kruse and [7] , [8] , [9] . These provide the system structure plex systems this modeling r error-prone task.
Both approaches are insu As a solution we want to sue model. This approach is ba complex systems can be dec entities, so called "patterns". design scheme [1] , [2] . Based mated transformation of the r ysis tools: The system archite are transformed into the cone overall analysis model. We will introduce our appr tems in the next section. A conclude in 4.
PATTERN.BAS]
This section introduces to 1 processes. Figure 2 shows the major I Let's have a look at the following setting: A customer gives a system house the assignment to devel'of un "'nU"iO"A Yil"tt The customer l:t:t u wide set of functionat ,eqoir"me-,its on the onit' 'p""iiying unit ip:l?'i:i-*d protocol of externat int"rruces. iäiu;;;i"t generatty delting wittr these requirements '"*".fi:;i,il lil;tJ';ul be a ser or requiremenrs not directlv coupled with the unit,s function. rn"r" *n-runctionalieiiit"."nt.
can be roughly grouped into four categories: mu^ r^',ornnmFnf mav not cost more or take longer than i*rtoP*rnt ffirt: The develoPment ma) tX:,:#:::::";:Ti*-manv resources rike power or memory are used bv the unit.
lJnit performance: Therating of the unit' Often given as throughput' response 'ü::;::i;::;':;X::"ä:'Tin'n""bSlomnriantwithenvironmentarinnu-"ricet fitä radiation or extreme temperatures'
At the system h;;;-;y' tem irchit'e.cr will try to find a systern structure which provides th";;;$# r"*ii"11t1' and is suitable in terms of the noniun.,ionur,"qui,"."ä'ii"*v'tq1t:1**fi r:lilXrt:ffi:äää*:ä ;l;::::'lm"J:::Tl'Jl,?:
where the functionality is implementeA u"ot'*ute' running on a ready-made t'R:1i:lttJ::ffät will spe-cirv.sets oJ requirements ror each sub-svstem' These sub-requirement''nut' fulfilt two prerequisites: tAssertabili4r:Therequirementsmustbeassertablebythesub-system suppliers' lt'i'^"an be a proble* it 't'" i"""';;'"'-"', that the architecr has ro if;*,'J;L#i:ffi lä1ä'ff 1"'ff.'ff :tr,xä:"#Hi:l j:T,",ä
Both approacn"r ur"^r1:_lfficient for roday's comprex embedded systems.
As a solution we want to suggesr patrern-based analysis "f ;;;;., design model' This approach is bäJed ;;;; ;äation, rhat the architecture of complex systems can be decomposeJ i"ä. itrrired set of simprer srructurar entities' so cated "patterns". a putt..n ;;. ;.rpsulation of a we, approved .estgn scheme ul, [2] .Based on this obr.r*t]on, we want to achieve an auto_ mated transformation of the systemar;;i;;;; inro moders suitabre for anar_ p;s;;ltffJil,:ä:1.n,,"ä tor i" r. "n*ä r* kn own design pattern s, thes e overall analysis model. Figure . of the interface.
The core class of the interfa entity in the design to be mod component. As To overcome this situation, we t uu" ä"nn"d the model i;; interface, a generic representation of structure moders. Figure 3 
EXAMPLE
In this section we look at a small design to exemplify our approach. The system to develop is a position controller. The unit must keep track of its position and can make corrections through a PWM controlled motor. The unit shall exchange target and actual position value over a network interface with an external system. Additionally, the unit should control the motor's temperature.
As platform, a microprocessor with cAN Interface is used, The data exchange and the regulator itself shall be implemented in software, while for temperature control a threshold switch is used After modeling the system, a symTA/s [9] analysis shall be performed to evaluate real-time performance, followed by a simple power estimation.
we will separate our example into three layers: A functional layer, containing all functional units and their data-flow, a software and a hardware layer. low, we get along with a limited set of types: "sensors" and "actors" as standard components of controllers, "processes" providing the functionality, as well as "input" and "output" ports to communicate with the environment. The software uses a "scheduler" to manage two "tasks", which implement the functionality of the processes found in the functional moder (arso 4),
In figure 5 we see the hardware layer of the structure model. All communication is handled by a central "packet bus". we find the implementations Clive Thomsen, Juditq Kruse and ;;";;;;;ng o'"4 for the hardware laver' For the power Figure 6 ' Graph of types in hardware layer analysis model knows about "static consumef" and "dynamic consumer" type'
Astaticconsumer.r.,o*.anearlyconstantpoweru.ug",whilethedynamtc consumer,s power,rö il;-ö O"p"nA",it-oo ii, uti"n'ution' During model generation, bus and ö;iil;äupp"a to a dynamic consumer' while for all other elements statlc power usage i-s assumed'
Not shown "^pfi"ilfl .t"iunin ngur.s + and 5 is a "schedules" association connecring scheduter ä;öü,-;J"tt u. "itft"mented-by" associations between layers, which u" inOi"u'"d by name equafity of compon-ents' Also' as the bus is the only "#;;;j;ion In the long run we want to study the aspect.of data qualityin the property database and how our system .un b" used for risk management in later design stages.
